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Specials in Extra Quality DIAMOND ENAMELWARf
Dinner Pails, 2 sizes 
Cream Pitchers. 2 sizes - 
Fruit Jar Funnels -
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cold today over Vie 
except th Alberta, where « 
Ibeen corapnwtively mild.

49, 59 cents each 
] 9, 24 cents each 

11 cents each
Sale of Nickel Plated Tea and Coffee Pots Continue*

A-few Electric Toasters - 
Heavy Tin Flour Boxes, nicely finished,
Steel Fry Pans, 3 sizes -
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tioned yesterday 
ner still at large.

4
Min. - -Dawson ................. *22

Victoria .. .
Vancouver ..
Kamloops ..
Calgary .. ..

♦
Flirtations oses advised to 
mend their ways—Result 
of visit to ono house.

♦....SB •fr $2.25 each 
- 1.96 each 

- 12, 14, 17 cents each

.30 ♦
i-Eleven of the twelve German prise- 

7 nera- wh0 escaped from the Amherst 
T Internment camp at an early *hour
♦ Tuesday morning, were captured yes- 
+ terday- ^our were caught near 8t
♦ Stephen, only a few miles from the
♦ border; four were captured In Calais,
♦ Maine, while the other three were
♦ caught near McAdany Junction. It Is
♦ e*ld the eleven
♦ Places of capture
♦ when they will be brought Into the
♦ city on the Boston» Express tonight,
♦ and will be detained at police head-
♦ quarters until such time as the mill-
> tary authorities see fit to escort th
> back to the Internment camp again. 

The one German who had not been
♦ captured up to a late hour last night
♦ Is William Wagner. Hie description

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ I»: Twenty-one, fair, brown eyes, black
hair, live feet sever- inches, 150 
pounds, scar upper calf of right leg.

Wagner is said to have at one time 
resided' at Marlon, Maine, in the vicin
ity of Eastport, and It Is believed that 
he has got safely over the border. The 
three men caught near McAdam and 
detained there are:

C. A. Volmer, 5 ft, 9% inches. 160 
lbs., dark brown hair, greenish eyes, 
scar on right eye and right fore finger, 
45 years.

Wm. Schaefer, 6 ft, 8% lot, 210 lbs., 
fair hair, brown eyes, ruddy complex 
ion, vaccination marks, both arms, 
freckled, mole on each side of neck 
and top of right shoulder, tattoo mark 
upper left arm, anchor, flag and cross 
on right fore arm, anchor base of left 
thumb.

can Meckerman, 5 ft 7 In., 160 lbs., 
light hair, soar left shoulder blade, 
vaccination left arm, gray eyes, sandy 
mustache, mole left side of breast.

The four apprehended In Calais, 
Me., are:

Wm. Schoedre, light hair, cross scar 
ont left side of neck, scar between 
shoulder blade, vaccination mark left 
arm two Inches by three Inches, mus
tache, one tooth missing right lower 
Jaw.

•It: It was mentioned In The Standard 
that three suspects had been seen at 
Bayswater, Tuesday at nooh, who 
were Inquiring when the trains would 
leave Westfield. This story was read 
by Ralph Coleman, a news agent on 
the Boston express, and he quickly
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wo M. THORNE & CO., LTD.•li| Btaie Blair, a young women was ar-Identlfied three foreigner, on the Market Square and King Streetrested on Tuesday night by the policetrain and suspected that they were 
the three
water. Conductor Cardy Jphnston of 
the train, along with Alfred Rowley 
the station agent at Welrttord, also 
became suspicious, as these three 
men boarded the train, at that station. 
They were taken into custody and 
detained at McAdamC 

The eight others went towards St. 
Stephen on the Shore Line train Tues
day morning. Some of thejn got off 
the train at Oak Bay and walked Into 
St. Stephen, while the others left the 
train about a mile from that town. 
One man named Schulte had In hie

12 will tiè held at the 
until this afternoon,

who found her wandering about thewho had been at Bays-
streets late at night and hanging on 

* to the arm of a drunken soldier. In10 •
10

the police count, yesterday mwsrkng, Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, IN. B.
During January, February and March our Stores will clots Saturdays at 6 

,______ of the week. Open each morning at 8J0
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the Magistrate remanded the girl and 
the soluier, whose 
telling both that they were liable to a 
long term in prison. The Magistrate 
addressed the policemen temng them 
that he would stand between them and 
all -harm tf they would look up every 
girl and eoMler or other .person they 
found roaming about the streets on 
the “pioktip.”

As a result of the arrest of the Blair 
girt there wtW, in future, be a general

'
ime hour as other daysp. m„

♦. .. 4

Men’s Underwear
of the Best Standard Makes at Low Prices| Hrotifl tbe Ctt?) possession a. most complete map of

New Brunswick, and especially all the 
routés along the Passamaquoddy, 
Much credit to the capture of some 
of these men Is due to Border Inspec
tor C. H. Maxwell.

campaign made on this class of girl.
viz., those who are walking the streets 
and willing to be '«picked up" by young 
men. Men’s Socks of the best makes, soft, warm and 

durable. English, grades at 1 5c to 20c a pair under

as we are selling.

New Bridge Lights.
The scheme of electric lighting on 

the new bridge across the Falls to now 
complete, the sixteen clusters of arcs 
giving effèotive lighting tor the traffic.

Charged With Vagrancy.
A Norwegian girl named Gladys 

Michleeon, aged 22 years, was arrest
ed after eleven o’okx* last night on 
Mill street by Policeman Winter, and 
is charged with vagrancy.

Detectives Barrett end «Briggs 
were on* the war path last night and 
quite a few were given a fright, also 
a warning that from now on they will 
be very careful that an officer to not 
in the vicinity before they make up to 
a young man without the tormzfltty of 
en introduction.

The girls who are walking about the 
street» at night are not the only fe-

What Calais Says of It

The following Is a despatch receiv
ed from Calais, Me., regarding the 
quartette captured there:
_ Calais, Me., Jan. 19.—A situation of 

international Interest developed today 
when four men, alleged to be German 
prisoners of war, who had escaped 
from a detention camp at Amherst, N.
*- ct?tnr.eJ ™ »? AnwrlCM police dewrtme*., tor k la , well
•Me of the border TThe, bed crossed and rwetteMe «hot that home,
tte ^ oa th. qt^reu tirer, two ,ett by some soldlere now « ,be front 
mil.. abovetbls ettf, from the New lighting for their country are not ^e-
hTn^to^rju^z0^ r, ■™wiy **-*■"
:^n H°C. Gli^a
migration Inspector, «reeled them, ftl*Zf*?*"* h0Ur*.rd 
Another wee caught here. topeybUy wae the

Agente of the Canadian government °”C"
In this city eeld that formal proceed- * ofka
lug, would be started at once, through ’>7
the administration at Ottawa and the * , 7 ' ,'?Ue the Hoor
British ambassador at Washington. of «>» woman1»
seeking the return of the alleged fugl- w?*° ae*led where »* **■
Uvea to Canadian soil. The Immigra- “*”* we? *ho ware to'the house, the 
tlon department, however, It Is under- w”meo denied any were there, but 
stood, will first peas upon the status w6ee »« flash light was brought Into 
of the men as applicants for admis- uae t“ree ao^dler8 were found biding 
ekm to the country. A special board ta dark-
of Inquiry Is expected to he ordered Tle eddfore were ordered from the 
soon. promisee, and In plein language the

In this connection, local Immigra- »° bmiee was told of the
tlon officers today recalled that an ea erro^ °l her ways. As a defence «he 
raped German prisoner of war. erriv- ■e*1 that while her butiband was M 
Ing In Boston recently, as a stowaway home before he went away to tbe war, 
on a vessel after he bad fled from a h« was not the beet of men. She was 
French prison, wee admitted to the Informed that no matter what her hue- 
country upon fulfillment of the ordln- band had been he wee now fighting for 
-ary Immigration requirements.

The men apprehended here gave 
their names ae William Bchroeder,
Gustave Hortwlg, George Klelnworth, 
and Hens Nan. Despatches from Am
herst, N. 8., say that prisoners of those 
names4 were among the twelve who 
escaped from the detention camp there 
Monday night.

Guards were sent toom Amherst yes
terday and arrived In gt. John leaf 
night. They will proceed to St. Ste
phen, Calais and McAdam this morn
ing for the purpose of bringing the 
prisoners back with them.

A thorough search Is being made 
for Wagner, the only one of the doien 
prtpnera who escaped and la atm at

present quotations of makes of such qualities 
9 1-2 to 11 1-2 in feet sizes.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.males receiving attention from the

- Drunk or Pretending.
Yesterday afternoon Officer Jour- 

neay arrested a man on the charge of 
being drunk, or feigning drunk, and 
acting disorderly on Charlotte «street 
The prisoner’s name could not be 
learned last night.

1 here’s a Reason
Why Therm Are More

MONARCH" STEEL RANGESu

Coasting Accident.
Yesterday morning Gear! ad Gallag

her, (aged five years, timing at? 78 
Cbntrthe street,
General Public Hospital for an injury 
to his right leg sustained by striking 
t team while coasting in North street.

Sold Than Any Other Kind.
DID YOU EVER THINK OF IT7 

The “Eenterprise Monarch" Steel Range is one that appeals to a* 
Practical and home loving housewives, its appearance apeak* for 
Itself.
In modern Improvements and exclusively patented features It leads 
all others, It to a range that combines beauty and durability (a 
necessary ornament in every kitchen)—A perfect baker.
The "Monarch” le fully guaranteed to be perfect In fIL finish end 
operation.

Geo KUenworth, 5 ft. 10 in., 12!) 
lbs., thick lens glasses. AU teeth In 
lower jaw filled with gold or metal.

Gustave Hartlvtg, fair blue eyes, 
brown hair, 5 ft. 9% In., 176 lbs., scar 
near base of right shoulder and inside 
left elbow and on back of head.

Hugo Hane Neu, 29 years, 6 ft 4% 
inches, grey eyes, fair hair.

The four arrested near St. Stephen:
Hans Dollmeier, 26, brown hair, 

grey eyes, 5 ft. 8 Inches, 160 lbs., 
shield, anchor and1 sword on right fore 
arm, man and woman on breast.

August Meyer, 30, fair -hair, blue 
eyes, 6 feet, 6 Inches, 146 lbs., tattoo 
marks both arms, flag steamer and 
sailor on breast

Frederick Schultz, dark complexion, 
brown hair, 146 lbs., anchor on right 
fore arm.

Paul Kuhnel, 5 ft, 7% in., 140 lbs., 
scar on back of neck, mole beneath 
scar, scar four inches below left nip
ple, scar left side of mouth, St. Vitus 
dance in eyes, J>lue eyes, fair hair.

Hartwlg, Wagner and Volmer are 
thought by the military officials to be 
the ring leaders of the gang.

While the military and police offi
cials throughout the provinces had 
been notified Tuesday afternoon to 
keep a sharp lookout for the escaped 
prisoners, the story as published In 
yesterday morning’s Standard un
doubtedly played an important pwt in 
apprehending the Germans.

treated at the i0

♦
Preparing For New Offices

The fixtures in the offices of the 
Public Works Department of the Do- 
pinion, government at Fredericton 
pave been sent to St Johni They will 
oe used by the officials of the depart 
ment who will occupy quarters in the 
old post office building. The offices 
in Fredericton have been closed.

ifrw&an & ffiZhw Sid.
Good Night for Sleighing.

The Jingle of sleigh betUs was a fa
miliar sound in the suburban sections 
of the dty last night The evening 
was one of the most delightful of the 
winter. The air was «bracing, there 
was an absence of the biting wind of 
the early oart of the week and the full 
moon and mantle of enow made the 
night almost aa fight ae day.

his country, he was sending hi» mon
ey hom<4to provide for a wife he was 
trusting, and the poMce would look 
after his Interests while he was away.

It is the Intention of the police de
partment to (break up all such resows 
and the proprietors of ouch houses, as 
well as the might walkers would be 
well advised to mend their ways.

Buslneffi» Hour* Are Daily from 9 « m. to & p. m.

SALE or CORSETSExcellent ice at Vlc tonight.Looking for Relatives.
A man at the other end of the earth 

has written to several New Brunswick 
papers inquiring aboût relatives. An
drew Mason of Sydney, New South 
Wales, is anxious to Iparn the where
abouts of Mr. and Mrs. John Hall and 
members of their family who lived af 
one time In Chatham and Newcastle. 
Mrs. Hall was formerly Miss Isabella 
Mason.

Leap Year program Friday night.

WhHowear Sale.
The lady who appreciates dainty and 

thoroughly well made whiteweer 
should visit the sale now going on at 
F. A. Dykemam. & Co.’s store. There 
is something different—seen at the 
flret glance—In tibto whltewear. While 
it 1b of dainty, ftiligree, appearance 
there la a sturdiness In the material 
which denotes wear and services, and 
with all the prices at their annual sale 
are most attractive.
16 cent» to 81.69. Gofns, 45 cents to 
1460. Envelope combinations, 76 
cents to 12.60.

Manufacturers* Samples and Oddments 
at Lew Clearance Prices

fumk mm
FIRST CEE 

CCS «MIC

DU TEST 
IMEEI* 

TOC FOX SHIS

Commencing This Morning
Police Activities.

I-ast night Detectives Barrett aqd 
Briggs were called Into the Imperial 
Theatre where a man was given in 
charge for being drunk and using pro
fane language. This prisoner had not 
given the police hi» name up,to a late 
hour last night Three other drunks 
were gathered In by the police last 
night. ,

These Corsets are In White Coutil, and consist of manufacturers’ slightly soiled samples and 
oddments In broken sizes. A wide variety of styles and qualities. A great many are extra strongly 
made and reinforced at ends of steels. Short and long hip models, with low or medium bust, four Mid 
six hose supporters.

This will be an unprecedented opportunity to secure corset bargains, as these are to be gold sub
stantially low for quick disposal.

Corset covers.

%
:■BARGAIN SALE OF

Sale Prices 35c, 50c, 75c, 95c, $1.00CORSETS AT M. R. A/6.
A Glx-Year-Otd Thief.

On Monday last a watch was stolen 
from tbe room of a -border in Louis 
Fader’s house 693 Main street. The 
matter was reported to the detective 
department at police headquarters. 
Last night Detectives Barrett and 
Briggs found the watch. It had been 
stolen from the room by a six-year-old 
boy. The time piece was recovered 
and the owner did not care to prose
cute the thief on account of his tend-

Thls -will toe quick disposal at bar
gain prices of manufacturers’ slightly 
soiled samples and oddments m 
broken sizes. There will be a wide 
variety of style» and qualities and the 
opportunity to get good corsets for 
little money w&l no doubt attract the 
usual large crowds so that *t would 
be well to «qme early. The aile will 
atari this morning at nine o’clock fen 
the Corset Department, second floor.

Two P. £ 1. men taking 
supply of choice pelts to 
Canadian and American 
markets.

Man who gave life for 
country first to suspect 
noterions German spy.

MISSES' AND CHILDREN’S CORSET WAISTS, White Colltll. Sale price.
A SPECIAL CORSET OFFERING—During this sale we will offer a special corset In sizes from 19 to 

28. This is an exceptionally good value corset, four supporters, medium bust, long hip 
Price

15c, 35c

nuxtffi.
68t

CORSET DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
In connection with the escape and

round-up of the gang of German prb- 
who have been detained at Am- 

herst, It is. interesting to note that 
Gustav Hartwlg, one of the ring lead
er» of the crowd and a German spy, 
was first recognized ah eucto by Frank 
Cotter, oue of the heroes of the 2 th 
Battalion, who sacrificed hie life in the 
famous crater charge.

Hartwlg was employed on one of the 
dredges at Courtenay Bay. Cotter 
was then employed as paymaster of 
the Norton Griffiths Company and 
Hartwlg came to him on one Saturday 
night dm. October, 1914, and said: "Give 
me my pay I'm going to clear out of 
here, «they've got my number.”

This put Cotter on hie guard. He 
withheld "the man’s check until Mon
day and in the meantime conducted an 
investigation on his own account. He 
satisfied hlmeetf that the man was 
sipytog and on notifying the police and 
military authorities in the city, Gustav 
wae arrested and sufficient ground ^aa 
found for piecing him under arrest. 
Since that time be ha» been under the 
•Close eye of the authorities and It Is 
considered fortunate that he has been 
located and again pieced under do

Two more Prince Edward Island 
men have left the province with a 
supply of fox pelt» which they will 
attempt to market at good prioee. 1.
W. Call beck and Fred L. Roger., who 
were In the city this week, are on 
their way wife tblrty-.lt very choice 
pelt, to the principal fnr markets of 
the United State, and Canada. In the 
Intereet of the Silver Fox Breeden’
Association of the1 Island. They have 
been Instructed to ascertain definitely 
what price the furs can he marketed 
for and If the prices are satisfactory 
the pelts will he disposed of. The fur 
market, aa stated In The Standard re
cently, has 
Improvement

B. C. Perry of Mlllbridge, Me., who 
atarted a tot farm In a small way 
with two animals he obtained from
Prince Edward Island, says that he fox venture wae on a money paying 
how has a flourishing ranch for which basis. Today Mr. Perry has fifty 
he recently refused <300,000. Mr. foxes, ■all In good condition and worth 
Perry's foxes are of the silver grey at least <300,000, he says, all from an 
and patch variety, lie has stilled sea. original Investment of <500. 1 have
eral, the skins bringing <1,200 and up- Just sold four foxes for <12,000. says 
wards. A peculiar feature of Mr. Per- Mr. Perry, ' and some years I actually 
ry'B Industry Is that he Is net offering tooKJn <78,000, which is not bad for 
any shares for sale. a small business run on a pear aid

In fee original venture he ha* put runout Stalle of Maine earn/’

Excellent Ice at Vlc tonight
Drop In Potatoes

Potatoes In the Aroostook region 
t have dropped from <3 and <3.10 to 

<2.80 and <2.00 a barrel. The price 
in the country districts Is <2.80 and In 
Houltoo <2.90. Quotations hold steady 
on the New Brunswick side of the 
border. Now there are few potatoes 
to be had at any price In eastern 

Brnns- 
extent 

the mar-

Lfisp Year program Friday night

all his small savings and the sum of 
858.10 which he borrowed from a rela
tive and needless to say his progress 
was watched with Intense concern 
lot only by himself but also by the 
he neighbors and members of the 
amlly, who made all kinds of sarcas

tic comments upon the absurdity of 
the venture. When his first litter was 
born, which numbered three, he began 
to feel
point where he was selling black 
foxes for breeding purposes at $7,000 
a piece, the laugh was upon thp doubt
ing Thomases of the family .and the

y

Canada at present and Nwick traders are holding to die 
of having nearly a corner 
keL One man alone has over 50,000 
bags and no offers have been accept
ed for any of them. Others are hold
ing large amounts but they are taking 
the high prices when offered.

b^en showing signs of 1er, and when he got to the

I
Young-Adame Sale Opens Today. 
The advance sale of seats for the 

engagement of the Young-Adams 
Company at the Opera House, opens 
this morning. The play for Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week 
will be Charles Klein’s great drama, 
"The Uon and the Mouse. ' There 
will be good vaudeville between acta. 

“ Popular prices. ../. _ -
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Free Hemming Sale in Linen Room

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
AT SPECIALLY REDUCED PRICES

Odd Lots to Be Closed Out Qnickly
FLANNEL SHIRTS—In grey, navy and khaki. COTTON DRILL AND pUCK SHIRTS in tan, l^»M 

and blue and^whlte stripe effects. Also FANCY STRIPED SHAKER SHIRTS. Some of ttibee 
shirts are represented in all sizes, from 14 to 18. Only a limited number of each kind, so that It 
will pay to call early. I

There Are a few Travellers’ Samples to Be Had at 
Greatly Reduced Prices

MEN’S UNDERSHIRTS—In heavy plain and ribbed wool. Each.........
COLORED COTTON SHIRTS—Slaee 15 and 15<4 only. Very greatly reduced.
LINED GLOVES—Men's sixes Ini Mocha and Cape Leathers; all are reliable makes. Every pair s biff 

bargain. Sale prices.................................................................  ....................... 60c., 70e„ 00c, fii.oo

........ • MM., <0o, 75c., SIM
e»°h .......................

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

■ - *


